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Hawks refreshed after holiday break

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

8:20 p.m. Sunday, December 26, 2010 

NEW ORLEANS -- Hawks coach Larry Drew had planned an early morning practice following the team's 

victory against Cleveland on Wednesday night.

Eventually, he decided against another day of work for his tired team.

"It would have been like beating a dead horse to death," Drew said.

Drew canceled the practice and excused the players until the shootaround before Sunday night's game 

at New Orleans. It was a welcome three-day break for the Hawks, whose schedule consisted of the most 

games playedin the Eastern Conference after Wednesday and 20 sets of back-to-back games.

Drew said he noticed a difference in his players' energy level when they returned.

“They seemed really rejuvenated,” Drew said before the game. “I hope it carries over. ... They seemed to 

be a lot spunkier. They looked to be a little fresher; there was a little vibe there. I know that [break] was 

really needed because the way the schedule was the first 31. Hopefully the little break did them some 

good." 

The Hornets also hadn’t played since Wednesday but coach Monty Williams had held two practices 

since then.

“I didn’t want to go into the game [after] taking two days off," he said. "It’s a long season and you have to 

take advantage of the breaks, but at the same time you’ve got to work.”

Time to mend

Atlanta's break allowed some players extra time to recover from nagging injuries.

Hawks guard Jamal Crawford (back) returned after missing five games. He had no physical limitations.

“Now it’s just going to be about getting my timing and getting my game shape back,” he said. “I am just 

happy to get back out there.”

Hawks center Al Horford said his sore shooting hand was better but still wasn't back to normal. He 

suffered the injury on Dec. 11.

Sy to D-League
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The Hawks plan to send guard Pape Sy to the Utah Flash of the NBA Development League. Sy, the 

team's second-round pick in the last summer's draft, was slowed by injuries and has been inactive since 

being cleared to play.
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